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Tolking

to

Korel
Brusok
Karel Brusak is known for shunning publicity. He is reluctant to publish his work and has so far always refused to be
interviewed. I knew I was in for a tough time.
I saw him at a lecture and afterwards asked for an interview. He said 'write to me'- without giving me his address
or telephone number.
I am ashamed to admit what an incredibly complicated

ploy

I

used to get these vital pieces of information. Then,

after a number of letters which he did not answer and telephone calls during which I silently cursed my own stub-

Korel Brusok, well-known os on editor ond
commentotor in the BBC's Czech ond
Slovok broodcosts ond o Combridge don
speciolising in Czech ond Slovok, turned
90 on July 2.
former students ore
his
Among
octive in Czech
currently
ocodemics
ond Slovok studies in Britoin ond Americo,
such os Prof Robert Pynsent of London
University, Dr Jomes Noughton of Oxford
ond Prof Alfred Thomos of lllinois.
Brusok is olso cn expert on the theory
of the theotre, o literory critic ond
On ouIhor. ZUZANA SLOBODOVA ChOSE
to mork his 90th birthdoy by writing
obout him
and poems in pro-communist joumals gradually weakened and, eventually, they tumed into disgust.
ZS: And what abour tlte Spanish Civil War in which you took part

against Franco?
KB: Stop bothering me about Spain. I've told you many times that it
was nothing. Like manl other lettlst intellectuals I spent a short time
in Barcelona on the inritation of the Spanish government to help it
with propaganda. I urote anicles uhich probably nobody read and I
was kibitzing the Catalonjans \\ho $ere trying to restore the avantgarde. What was perhaps more uonh*hiie was that we were smug-

gling refugees over the Pr renees to France.

bornness, we finally agreed to meet: but then he forbade me

ZS'. Then

to switch on a tape recorder and even objected to my taking notes - but there I put my foot down.
Here is the result of my efforts which, intermittently, coyered more than a year and which is published after a thorough consultation with him.

by Benes's
cowardly acceptance of the \lunich agreement which was dictated by
the Westem powers, and in the autumn of 1938 I welcomed the scholarship which the French government au arded to me as well as to several other Czech scholars: I think thar the scholarships were given not
so much for excellence as to compensate Czechoslovakia for Munich

Zuzana Slobodova: Can we start from the beginning?
Karel Brusak: I was bom on hiy 2, 1913, in the family of a highranking civil servant. We lived in Prague, in Smichov, near the park
in which the Decadent poet Lesehrad had a private museum of literary
manuscripts. This was very convenient because already in secondary
school I was interested in Decadent writers.
ZS: You begun studying medicine but gave it up after three years.
whv?
KB: No medical person I met either then or later ever corresponded
to my mental image of Paracelsus.
ZS: So you switched to the Faculty of Philosophy.
KB: I switched to Aesthetics, History of Art and Ethnology.
ZS: Ald you studied under Mukarovsky, who later became famous as
a structuralist.

KB: I chose for my mentor a linguist and literary critic Jan
Mukarovsky who at the time was still underrated by the academic
establishment. Inspired by de Saussure and the Russian formalists, he
was working on a theory that later became known as structuralism.
ZS'. You started working on the theory of theatre.
KB: Mukarovsky introduced me to his Prague Linguistic Centre and
knowing my interest in theatre, advised me to work on the theory of
theatre; theatre not restricted to drama but considered as a complicated structure in which literature is only one of many components. It
was the inducement to study a new area, the semiotic of the theatre,
and it became and remained one of my main interests.
ZS: You published some pioneering articles on the subiect, which
later appeared in English.
KB: In 1939 published a long essay, Slgzs in Chinese Theatre.
Some 40 years later it was quoted by a leading theoretician in the area
as a pioneering semiotic study and it was translated into English and
published in the USA in the 1970s.
ZS: In your youth you sympathised with communism.
KB: Yes. But seeing the attitude of the USSR over time, my sympathies with communism, which I expressed in my articles, shofi stories
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in 1938 lou le.fi for Frttnre.
KB: Like many other Czech inteilectuals. I rvas shocked

in some way.
ZS: What about your star in Frartce.
KB: In Paris I tau,uht at the curiousll' named Ecole des Langues
Orientales Vivantes. studied anthropology' at Sorbonne and then
worked in the newly 0r,,, prSntrloSical \lusee de l' Homme. I stayed
in Paris even after the capitulatitrn ol France.
ZS: And how did you evenfinlh ser to Britaitt?
KB: It was in the summer of 19-10. I uas picked by the British Navy
from the coast of southern France and taken on old coal-carrying ships
to Britain with others whom I can describe as 'the scum of the earth'

of defeated armies and desefiers.
TeLl me about ),our first t'ears irt Ertgland, be.fore !6v 57or7.7
working for the BBC,
KB: Found unfit for military senice. I shunned the Czechoslovak
Govemment in Exile and worked in Air Raid Precaution (ARP). I was
first building shelters, later I was helping during air raids in the Light
Rescue Service.
ZS: And now canx we talk about the BBC.
KB: I became an editor and commentator in the BBC's broadcast service for Czechoslovakia tn 1942; in the same year I entered the press
depaftment of the Czechoslovak government in exile.
ZS: Yet your opinion of Benes and his government was rather critical.
KB: Although I was working for it I never liked it much.
ZS: Is it true that many Slovak ministers sympathised with the Slovak
State?
KB: It was clear to everybody. But I did not hold it against them.
Unlike other Czechs, I was never an enemy of the idea of the independent Slovakia. I was always firmly convinced that Czechoslovakia
was not only a mistake but that it was unjust towards the Slovaks.
ZS: After the war you remained in Britain, became a British citizen
and continued to work at the BBC until your retirement and even a

- remnants
ZS:

long time afterwards. Why did you not return to Czechoslovakia in
I 945?

KB: I

saw what was happening in Czechoslovakia, that it was going
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to become a Soviet vassal.

ZS: Now let's move on to th.e 1950s. Youv)rote an MA thesis, literan,
and linguistic analyses o/Tandarias and Floribella, a Czech

poemfrom the 15th century.
KB.' Yes, I became an external student at London
University and obtained an MA in Czech and French.
ZS: And then you were offered a teaching job at the presti gious Cambridge University.
KB: Why do you call it prestigious? In many subjects
it's not considered the best,
ZS: You took the job and continued working at the BBC
at the safiE time.
KB: Yes, in 1962I was appointed associate lecturer in

the Slavonic department

remained until its closure

in

in

Cambridge where I
1989. I was teaching

Czech and Slovak language and literature and helping
my students to form their own literary judgement.
ZS: All of them were born Englishmen and you had
to teach them Czech from scratch. Yet many of them
were awarded First Class Honours' degrees, went
on to take doctorates and some devotedtheirwhole
working life to Czech and Slovak. They descibe
you as an inspiring, and a supportive teacher.
KB: What is so special about that?
ZS: They talk about you with love...
KB:That sounds like something tiom the worst
repofier from Woman's Own
ZS: Noty we can more on to \our own work.
Your interest in the tlrcatre has-rtever ceased.
KB: Yes, in addition to the theory of theatre I

was also involved

I

in
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KB: It's up to the reader to decide.
ZS: And now somEthing about your long poem, Verejnost zeme, from
1951. Canyou explain the title?
l(JB: Z,eme (the earth) is this planet and verejnost (the public)
is humankind, which inhabits it. The term'verejnost' however also refers to the
planet as

l{ o

such.

ro tg.ze
c-

ffiw**
No'

r

practical theatre: in

co-operated with Theatre d'Anjou, in
England I produced Czech folk plays and my
own pieces on the stage, hired from Ballets
Rambert theatre in Notting Hill Gate.
France

ZS:

I

satv tour designs of costumes and

stage sets,

KB: Yes, I was also doing that pafi of the
work. I drew dozens of them.
ZS: And you ctlso wrote about visual art, in
addition to literature. Altogether you published about 120 reviews and literam

rl

essays.

KB:

During the war

I

was sending artiof the

cles every week for the press

I
journals. Later on I

Czechoslovak govemment in exile and

wrote for English
was contributing studies for volumes

issued

by the London School of

Slavonic and East European Studies,

€'Jila1#:'n*,o

entries for literary dictionaries and
annual critical reviews for the academic publication The year's work in
Modem Languages.

ZS: I've read about 40 of them. Of those written in Czech I
was enrhanted by the beauty and the richness of the language regardless of the topic. You also translated Czech medieyal and modern

poetry into English

a lot of Macha and Nezval

- and

English,
lrengh, Russian, Spanish, Portuguese, even Sanskrit poetry into
Czech. But let's move on to your own creative work.
KB: I hope you don't want me to talk about those old things from the

middle of the 1930s which were marked by Symbolism and
Decadence which were already pass6 at the time. Neither am I inter-

in my next politically involved period when I supported communism for example in 'Mlada kultura' and elsewhere.
ZS: And the next peiod?
KB:Well, I fluctuated between a wish to write metaphysical poetry
and a desire to reject all high ideals and convention and go for irony.
ZS: I've read the first, the 1944 version o/ Ruka slavy, your short
story with some autobiographical elements. You've bA me you yrrote
tvvg further versions of the same story between 1944 and 45. Can you
tell me something more ahout the story?
KB:You know it is inappropriate for an author to praise his own
work. But I think it has some features which could be considered innovative in the context of Czech literature at the time.
ested

ZS: Watfeatures?

KB: Well, for example

localisation, behaviour of characters, the plot

and the narration.

ZS: Are these features typical of surrealism?
KB: Not quite. I probably tried to go a bit further.
ZS: Do you want to tell me more?

When it
appeared among other
planets it was public, it belonged to

everybody,

it

was freely available

and

everyone. But its inhabitants changed

useful to

it to what it

has eventually

become.
ZS: The composition is a montage.
KB: Certainly. It is composed of over 100 passages. They are extracts
from testimonies and reflections from tle author's visit to his native
Prague shortly after its liberation in 1945, quotes from govemment
decrees, instructions to the army and navy, quotes from biology and
nuclear physics, extracts from war correspondents' dispatches from
Korea, lines from current poems and popular songs, from the
Revehtion of St John, from Simon Weil's essays, etc.
ZS: The extracts are linked by a number of four-line stanzas,which
form an independent poem.What is its role?
KB: It uses a classical form to tell a version of a myth about Actaeon
and Artemis.
ZS: How is it connected with the theme of the poem as a whole?
KB: Actaeon is not an accidental witness but a selfish ignoramus and
Artemis is not an offended goddess but an avenger of the humiliated
planet.
Wen I took him the first draft of this article it resulted in a tutoial in
all sorts of things including what he called 'deep reading'. It completely drained me; but it lit so many lights in my head that I finally
understood why his students got so far...
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